Kent, Washington, USA
October 13, 2009
Tilit, LLC announces the Paradise Bowl - Bull Market Bar &
Grill, Tacoma remodeling project accepted delivery of
custom illuminated tiles for installation. These custom
illuminated tiles controlled with proximity sensors are very
unique. They will be installed in the lobby area, night club
and lounge. The variety of these lit tiles will provide a
unique colorful and interactive experience for patrons.
Paradise Bowl is the ultimate family entertainment
destination that combines bowling, dining & bar/night club.
This high tech remodel is turning an old casino into the
ultimate night out experience. Vibrant it will be! Unique
illuminated blue counter tiles will greet you in the “Bull Pin”
area. The bar also features illuminated tiles on the bar
top where the bartender and customer can interact with
tiles. The unique proximity sensor system gives these
illuminating tiles special features. The Bull Market Bar &
Grill customers and bartenders alike are having a blast as
this system allow lights embedded in the tiles to go ON
and OFF as you glide your hand or drink over the tiles.
Not only is the bar lit but the liquor display also uses these
unique illuminated tiles. The Liquor display tiles are in a
variety of colors. All in all it will prove to be a unique
customer experience.
Tilit’s dealer in Kent, Dowell Co., has supplied Tilit’s
illuminated tiles and sensor systems as well as other building products to Paradise Bowl
remodel projected which started in June 2009 and scheduled for completion late October
2009. http://www.paradisebowl.net/
About Dowell, Co
The Dowell Company has been providing quality products and services to customers for
over 50 years. Whether it's a new fireplace or stove from our leading manufacturers to
keep your family warm and cozy, to the decorator tiles, rock and stone for your new home
or patio....we are your 'One Stop' location. We can also provide you with exceptional
products and solutions to add accent to your home or landscape. For more information,
please visit www.DowellCo.com
About Tilit, LLC
Tilit, LLC is a company that design and manufacture illuminative tiles. This unique
company is innovative and has the technical expertise that can both design and produce
product to meet architectural, design lighting needs with a philosophy committed to
servicing customer requirements. For more information, please visit www.tilitusa.com

